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Lyrics:

Roses & Poppies

Put down your roses and bring out your poppies

I feel more blue than red tonight

Whispering pines don’t mean much to you

But they’re all that makes me feel home

The passing of time don’t seem fast to you

But before long everything’s gone

Put down your roses and bring out your poppies

I feel more blue than red tonight

Put down your roses and bring out your poppies

I feel more blue than red tonight

The south Georgia wind won’t blow you to me

But it’s gonna take me back home

The dust in the air and the birds in the trees

Remind me that I’m not alone

Put down your roses and bring out your poppies

I feel more blue than red tonight

Put down your roses and bring out your poppies

I feel more blue than red tonight

Put down your roses and bring out your poppies

I feel more blue than red tonight

Baby, I’m Still Right Here (With You)



I crossed the line 1000 times or more

But you still just won’t walk out the door

You crossed that line too many times times two

But baby, I’m still right here with you

Sometimes you make my heart beat fast

Sometimes you make it beat real slow

Will we get to where we’re going?

Baby I don’t think I know

After several years of heartache

Broken bottles and some mistakes

You know we still got some more coming

If our love’s a song, let’s keep on humming

Let’s move it along, let’s keep on going

My hearts on fire, the flame keeps growing

But when it feels like there’s nothing left to do

Baby, I’m still right here with you

Sometimes you make my heart beat fast

Sometimes you make it beat real slow

Will we get to where we’re going?

Baby I don’t think I know

Sometimes you make my heart beat fast

Sometimes you make it beat real slow

Will we get to where we’re going?

Baby I don’t think I know

WhereWe Have To Stay

Well I wonder what my daddy did today

We’re still not so sure how long he’s got to stay

Soon enough his hair will turn long and gray

Like the four gray walls of where he is today

Time sure passes slowly when you’re locked up tight

And it don’t get no faster after plenty nights

You’d think that kinda time spent would move the clock along

I wish that you were right, but you’re wrong

Well I wonder what my daddy did today

We’re still not so sure how long he’s got to stay

Soon enough his hair will be turning gray

Like the four gray walls of where he is today



I’m sure he’s probably thinking about his only son

About when I’ll slow down and not have too much fun

I’m sure he’s probably right and I should settle down

If not, they’ll lock me up and put me down

I kept it up too long and now I’m running out

Of places I can hide, but not things to worry about

They found me hiding out down at the wrong place

You shoulda seen the look on his face

Well what should we do today?

Lord knows how long we’ll have to stay

Soon enough our hair will turn along and gray

Like the four gray walls of where we are today

Like the four gray walls of where we have to stay

No Rain, No Flowers

Josephine Josephine

Do you know what I mean?

When I say that our time’s runout

The water’s turned off and the house has been bought

I guess we should head on back south

Where there’s no rain, no flowers

It’s been raining for hours

When will the blooming begin?

No pain, no power

On the eleventh hour

And the lights are all flickering

Monday morning’s coming up

I think I’ve had too much

I guess we should have our last dance

You told me and told me, when you bought and sold me

You would not forgive me, if i wouldn't take the chance

Where there’s No rain, no flowers

But it’s been raining for hours

When will the blooming begin?

If there’s no pain, no power

On the eleventh hour

And the lights are all flickering



But the hand on clock ain’t got nowhere to go

Take another drag, maybe it’ll go slower

And give us more time to say our goodbyes

Then it’s back to the garden again

Where there’s no rain, no flowers

It’s been raining for hours

When will the blooming begin?

No pain, no power

On the eleventh hour

And the lights are all flickering

And the hand on the clock keeps ticking

Moving On (Without You)

The city’s so much colder in the morning

When you’re walking back home all alone

And your eyes look so much clearer in the photo on my phone

Then they did when you said that you were moving on

Moving on to a place where our love is no more

I thought we’d won the battle, but I guess we lost the war

Although our world is ending

I’ll pretend I’m doing fine

Cuz it’s another night without you, with you on my mind

All around me bombs are dropping

And I’ve started losing more than ground

I’ll throw up that white flag and watch you get the crown

This war of love is over

But who knows what’s in store

Cuz you’ve moved on a thousand times before

Moving on to a place where our love is no more

I thought we’d won the battle but, I guess we lost the war

Although our world is ending

I’ll pretend I’m doing fine

Cuz it’s another night without you, with you on my mind

Cuz it’s another night without you, with you on my mind

Who’s Laughing Now?

Too many things you’ve said have left me stranded in the cold

All those empty words have gotten old

All the times you’ve had to try and make things turn around



When I leave you’re only gonna hear one sound

Who’s laughing now? Who’s laughing now?

You’re gonna have to sit around and wonder how

Who’s laughing now? Who’s laughing now?

Well It’s me little baby, yeah, I’m laughing now

I guess it must be funny all the ways a heart can bend

Without breaking over and over again

Well I don’t get the humor or maybe I’m a late bloomer

But your laughs ain’t gonna last much longer friend

There’s no need to cry and there’s no need to pout

The time has come and you’re gonna have to figure it out

There’ll be no more hurting, sleepless nights anymore

The time came and I walked right out the door

Who’s laughing now? Who’s laughing now?

You’re gonna have to sit around and wonder how

Who’s laughing now? Who’s laughing now?

Well It’s me little baby, yeah, I’m laughing now

Who’s laughing now? Who’s laughing now?

You’re gonna have to sit around and wonder how

Who’s laughing now? Who’s laughing now?

Well It’s me little baby, yeah, I’m laughing now

Well It’s me little baby, yeah, I’m laughing loud

You KnowWho

Remember when I used to dream oh so sweet

Now I’m up all night on the edge of my seat

These days loving and losing feel one in the same

But I just can’t seem to remember her name

You know who (you know who)

You know who (you know who)

I’ve gotta get right back to you know who

Ain’t no way I’ll get around her

And just when I start to doubt her

My mind takes me right back to you know who

She brings me down, down to my knees

I’ll do anything she wants, anything she please

Watch her dance away out of my grasp



I don’t know how much longer I’ll last

Cuz everything she says is as smooth as the wine

Anything to do just to make her mine

After all the other ones I’ve met

I just can’t seem to remember to forget

You know who (you know who)

You know who (you know who)

I’ve gotta get right back to you know who

Ain’t no way I’ll get around her

And just when I start to doubt her

My mind takes me right back to you know who

Someone You Can’t Move

I don’t think I think much when I’m thinking of you

But I guess I’ve thought about enough because it’s turning me blue

I don’t think I dream much now that I’ve been dreaming of you

But you’re walking around inside my head and you left me with nothing to do

I don’t think I’ve seen much since I’ve been seeing you

But that’s okay because I’m on my way, you know I always find something new

There ain’t much to think about

There ain’t much to dream about

And it’s hard to get around someone you can’t move

I guess it don’t mean much to mean something to you

Cause you up and left me out for someone who…

Must’ve had some good luck or at least some good dance moves

Cuz you’re theirs now and I’m still down, you know I still got nothing to do

There ain’t much to think about

There ain’t much to dream about

And it’s hard to get around someone you can’t move

There ain’t much to think about

There ain’t much to dream about

And it’s hard to get around someone you can’t move

I think I drink too much now that I’ve been drinking with you



Time’s Standing Still

I hate to break it to ya, but I don’t think I’m coming back

Spent too much time hanging on the used and discounted rack

It’s nothing you’ve done, I just don’t have no more time for that

I hate to break it to ya but, I don’t think I’ll be coming back

Cuz you wasted my time, just for a thrill

You must’ve had a lot of your own time to kill

Nowhere to go, time’s standing still

You wasted my time, just for a thrill

Now I’m out on my own, I’m free and having my fun

But now I’ve got nowhere to go, got nowhere to run

Cuz I’m sitting here alone just thinking about what I’ve done

I guess I’ll go home now cuz nothing’s free and I’ve had too much fun

Not saying that it was a waste of time

I don’t know how to feel

When you’re not mine nothing feels real

But it’s too late to change now, our time’s been spent

I can’t take back what I did, even if it’s not what I meant

I wasted your time, just for a thrill

I must’ve had some of my own time to kill

Nowhere to go, time’s standing still

We wasted our time, just for a thrill

We must’ve had some of our own time to kill

There’s nowhere to go, time’s standing still

You wasted my time, just for a thrill

Rich Rudy

Rich Rudy, won’t you buy me a drink?

I’ll smile real big like I care what you think

Rich Rudy, always the same

Looking for someone to blame

Hey there Rudy, what’s the fuss?

Don’t you fall down in the dust

Hey there Rudy, you know me

What’ll it take to make you see?

Rich Rudy, stumble out on the street

Using your hands like a second pair of feet



Rich Rudy, things never change

Still looking for someone to blame

Rich Rudy, what a piece of work

Falling down face first in the dirt

Rich Rudy, you know I’d hate to see

The things you have to see

Hey there Rudy, in the dust

Are you someone I can trust?

Hey there Rudy, you know me

What’ll it take to make you see?

Hey there Rudy, what’s the deal?

You don’t have to cheat and steal

Hey there Rudy, will you ever see?

All the things you want to see

Stoned & Alone

Well, I’ll head down to the barroom not looking for trouble

I just wanna sit around and break tiny bubbles

Then the jukebox kicks in and the room begins to spin

And I’m here alone getting stoned

Well, I tore the place down and they threw me on out

They couldn’t understand what I was drinking about

So I’ll catch a ride home and before I know

I’m back at home getting stoned

Yeah, I’m back at home, alone getting stoned

Got one foot on the bed and one on the ground

Anything to keep the room from spinning around

But the walls are all shaking and our love’s forsaken

I’m still alone getting stoned

Yeah, I’m still alone, at home, getting stoned


